
DISENGAGING I(ILLERS
1~HE only difference betwe'en Nixan and Johnson seems to be that the

former has a larger measure of low cunning. He had led same
people to believe that while .he himself wanted to get out 0.£ Vietnam
the Pentagon would not let him. A dove in the claws of hawks, indeed I

I
But now it is clear even to the naive tbat the President and the Pentagon
are of knavery all compact. "When Nixon announced three weeks agO'
that another ] 5,000 American bums-a term he uses for student dissenters
-would be withdrawn from Vietnam within the next 12 months he kept
the option open to delay the withdrawal till the last days of the] 2-month
period. Also perhaps to cancel the withdrawal altogether. For he made
it clear that his policy could be reversed by communist actions in
Vietnam. In reality he was waiting for an excuse to step up the
murderous assaults all over lndochina. The CTA took the initiative
and installed Lon Nol in power in Phnom Penh and this new defender
of Cambodian neutrality started killing the Vietnamese in Cambodia in
a series of massacres as bmtal as Hitler's. The Cambodian reds could not
but retaliate. So Nixon had the excuse he needed.

Almost immediately after the March coup America,n planes started
pounding suspected Vietcong positions in Cambodia and .succeeded
mainly in killing unarmed civilians. And Thieu's troops,' faili.ng to
defeat the Vietcong in their home country. hegan increasingly deeper
forays into Cambodian territory. Still Lon Nol's position was getting
desperate. More and more C:lmbodians themselves were rising agaip~t
the American stooges. The General said he needed arms, not, men.
Washington promptly supplied large fJuantities of arms. But there was
still ·no improvement. So Nixon, without even bothering to give advance'
notice to his pratege in Phnom Penh, has moved his own men in ;r
massive thrust into Cambodia and a,n ordeal by fire and terror has begun_
There are besides thousands of other freedom-fighters of the Saigon
variety. But, of course, this is no invasion, no violation of Cambodian
neutrality; only the Vietnamese communists had invaded Cambodia.
So resume the air attacks on North Vietnam too, The raids had in fact
never stopped altogether. Ever since the so-called bombing halt U.S. spy
planes have, been regularly flying over North Vietnam. Washington had
to admit as much; also to admit that these planes ar'e' accompanied. by ..,
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French colonialistS and Japanese ag-
gressors. On March 3, 1951 a _sum-
mit like the recent one was organized
by the Vietrcinh, Pathet Lao and
the Khmer National United Front
for mutual support and co-ordination
in the struggle against the French
It was on the basis of th~ agreemenl
reached at this summit that Viet·
namese volunteers fanned out intu
Laos and Cambodia to fight shoulder
to shoulder with the Lao and Khmer
comrades. Notwithstandi.ng massive
American military aid, tlle French
Union Forces, reeling under the ham-
mer blows of combi.ned attack, fled
Indochina within three year~. The
result of the second Indochina war
launched by the Americans cannot
but be identical.

As Premier Chou En-lai, who also
attended the latest summit, said, this
conference is "of great significance
lU the h.istory of the anti-imperialist
revolution of the three Indochinese
peoples." The closing of ranks has
come at a crucial moment in the
history of Indochina when the U.S.
is stepping up a war of genocide,
when its lackeys are trying desperatey
to sow discord among the Indo- "-
c:hinese people and indulging. in a
brutal pogrom of ,ethnic minorit.;es.
"At this historic moment", as the
Joint communique issued by the
Conference stressed, "the Indo-
chinese people should strengthen
their solidarity and wage a heroic
and tenacious fight, overcome all
hardsh~ps and accept all sacrifices -
with a firm resolve to defend their
sacred national rights." While the
delegates. of the lndochinese people
have pledged "to do all they can to
give one another recipro'cal support",
Premier Chou En-lai has reiterated
the pledge that the whole of China
would be a reliable rear .area to the
liberati.on fighters in Indochina. Sig-

. nificantly he chose to disclose .the
news of the successful launching of j
the Chinese satellite while congratu-
labng the Conference for its success.
The import was clear. China has
called a halt to the nuclear .blackmail
0.£ the Americans, who once planned
to drop an atom l::omb 6n' the be- ~
sieged fortress ·of Dien. Bien Phu.

A Border Summit
Late last month while the Asian

deput~es of U.S. imperialism like
Adam Ma1.;k, whose hands arc stain-
ed with the blood of thousands of
Indonesian commUlil.ists, and 'fun
Razak were busy preparing a so-cane~
'Asian summ~t' to provide a legal
figleaf to the brazen American inter-
vention in Cambodia. a different kind
of summit was being held somewhere
on the Laos-Vietnam-Ch~na border.
It was a summit of the Indochinese
people represented by Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk for the National Unit-
ed Front ofCambod.ia, Prince Sou-
phanouyong of the Pathet Lao. Presi-
dent Nguyen Huu- Tho of the NLF
and Premier Pham Van Dong of the
DR V. It was nO occasion for mouth-
ing platitudes and exchanging plea-
santries. More than just a summ.;t,
it was a sort of war council of the
four delegations representing the three
peoples of Indochina to forge mil.;-
tant ',solidarity and coordinate their
fight against thcir common enemy,
U.S. imperialism.

Th:s summit. however,. only for-
malized the soUdarity that has been
in existence for more than two deca-
des among the Vietnamese. Lao and
Khmer peoples. This was a solidarity
forged '~n blood and steeled by the
long years of struggle against the

the sense to dissociate India from the
Indonesian initiative to salvage the
Americans from the Indochinese
morass. But what is the point of talk-
ing about a new Geneva-type confer-
cnce before the basic issue of Ameri-
can aggression is got out of the way?
The aggression has not ended; it has
acquired a desperate recklessness in
both scope and style. The posture is
frightening, but the de~peration also
shows how rapidly the rot is setting
in at the core. Now is the time £01

the final resistance. And it must be
joined in by all who wish to disen-
gage themselves from the decaying
system which Nixon is trying to shore
up from a cataclysmic turmoil that
may engulf much beyond Indochina.
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bombers to protect them against
communist anti-aircraft fire. 'In the
name of such protection the Ameri-
cans have continued their bombing
of North Vietnam on a limited scale.
Even that limitation was withdrawn
last Saturday when hundreds o£ Nprth
Vietnamese civilians were killed or
injured in wide-ranging American
air attacks.

In a rapid succession of sharply
e~calating acts Nixon has thus totally
shattered the myth of disengagement.
He has not only stepped up the level
of fighting; he has expanded it to
~pread death and destruction to every
corner of Indochina. The air attacks
on Cambodia that accompanied the
fmt assault by ground troops were
the heaviest [or the given period of
time since the Korean war. The
raids' on North Vietnam have been
no less massive. But to what effect?
Civilians are being killed in both
r.ambodia and North Vietnam. The
Americans themselves admit that
they have been unable to get at ma-
jor concentrations of Vietcong guer-
rillas which they suspect to be ope-
.rating from Cambodian territory.
As for North Vietnam, it has k,nown
the raids before and is prepared for
more. 'What does then Nixon hope
to achieve? That Hanoi and the
NLF will knuckle under? Or on
bended knees accept in Paris the
k.ind of peace that 'Vashington may
dictate? It will be amazing if such
illusions still persist. Or is Nixon
playing for bigger stakes? He must
have noted Peking's active support
for the anti-American forces in Cam-
IJodia. It is not inconceivable that
by provoking China to intervene dir-
~ctly to safeguard these forces as well
as ~o defend North Vietnam against
an all-out American assault he hopes
to find the fi,nal • excuse for a pre-
emptive strike against China's grow-
ing nuclear capacity. It may be nO
mere coincidence that Nixon's seem-
ing' madness erupted within days of
the latest demonstration of China's
growing rocket power.

These are awesome possibilities. But
the Central Government is no mOrf~
t!tan distressed .., It has at least had



Undcr a new balance of nuclear ter-
ror the Indochinese people can now
fight U.S. imperialism to the finish
by a protracted people's war, the
Chinese aid for which would be, as
ever, gcnerous. A guarantee of this
aid was tlle appcarance of Mao Tse-
tung w.ilh Frince Sihanouk at the May
Day rally in Peking and later his
conference with the Prince in which
Lin Piao also took part, along with
Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta and Kang
Sheng. It was a dramatic gestpre of
solidarity.

'TIle rcsumpVon of the American
bombing of North Vietnam, the des-
perate Amcrican plunge into Cambo-
dia, intensificat.ion of the war in Laos
and finally the necessity of convening
a ·conference of the Indochinese peo-
ple for waging a united struggle-all
this again underlines the correctness
of the Chinese stand when in April
1968 Peking termed, much to the an-
noyance of 'Peaceniks', the bombing
halt a 'new big fraud" and described
the peace talks as "essentially a
smokescreen for covering up the ex-
pansion of war".

See No Evil, Hear
No Evil

A correspondent writes trom New
Delhi:

The Government of India is unable
to condemn, it can only express its
regret. It cannot afford to rage in
indignat.;on, it is scared to let go of
even that quantum of disapproval as
voiced by scores of staid legislators in
the Un.itcd States itself. Scared,
maimed into inaction, reduced to in-
ane banalities, here.is the govern-
ment of a leading 'non-aligned' na-
tion, which is st.iII gloating over its
great triumph in keeping Pakistan
out of the Dar-es-Salaam meet. India,
the India of Ind.ira Gandhi,
would wish Cambodia away. It sees
no evil, hears no evil, speaks no ev.iI
of the United States of America.
The United' States provides' us with
Rs 200 crores annually; .if we behave,
if we do not give vent to normal out-
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rage, it might provide more. The
United States, Richard N.ixon's Unit-
ed States, has bought up our civil
servants, subverted our politicians,
corroded our educat.ional system. It
can speak filthy lies; we will not
react. It can keep violating one
small country after another in A~.ia;
our susceptib.ility will not be affected.
It can set at nought the whole lot
of even the selective bourgeois canons
of morality; our conscience, our dol-
laded pettifogging, wretched cons-
e.ience, will refuse to be provoked.
We will express regret, we will not
condemn. It may be our turn next
time, but it may not be either. Till
as long as there is a quarter per cent
chance that .it need not be ourselves
whom the good, civilised, noble,
moon-voyaging Americans are going
to{)annihilate, we will not misbehave.

In that obtuse, otiose, air-condi-
tioned rotunda in New Delhi, they
talk, with a pretence more of sorrow
than anger, of the Naxalites of the
waywardness of students and young
men, of the curse of raising a progeny
who turn against you, burn Gandhi,
extol Mao. They talk and discuss in
the manner of true decadence. They
talk of pol.ice operations; maybe,
after a time, they will even think of
soliciting technical ass.istance from
the General Templers and the Allan
Dulleses on how to put down such
home-bred insurgencies. These la-
dies and gentlemen are past all sen-
s.ibility, otherwise they could be
taught that the fault lies not in the
progeny but in themselves. The
young men and women are disowning
their parentage for straightforward,
honest reasons. Thank goodness
hered.ity is a bad conductor of ser-
vility. You preach Gandhi and
practice hypocrisy; you preach fear-,
lessness and cower in fear before the
American Pres.;dent; you talk of so-
cial justice and enact Srikakulam.
You talk of human rights and invio-
lab.ility of national borders and slur
over, in a couple of sleek sentences,
the immensity of the crime that is
Cambodia. .

Nauseating .is the only appropriate
epithet here. There are the clever
ones who are busy proyiding a con-

torted explanaVon of Nixon's action.
Th.is makes grimy reading. Accord-
ing to the apologia, Richard Nixon,
poor Richard Nixon, has to be more
pit.icd than hated for what he has
done. It is the Senate's rejection,
for the second time running, of the
American President's nom.inee for the
vacant Supreme Court seat which
11asled to Cambodia. It is the put-
out ego of a thwarted Chief Execu-
tive wh.ich has now sought sublima-
tion in an external adventure, an
adventure which may incidentally in-
volve the rap.ing and maiming of a
small nation. But it is no matter,
the nation is an American nation; .it
should feel proud that it is contri-
buting to the sublimation of the ego
of the President of the United States
of America, the noblest and richest
democracy on earth, and who have a
written constitution consisting of se-
veral noble sentiments.

Nobody has bothered to point out
that, in some .instances, a swift cas-
tration provides the most appropriate
answer to psychic ills. As for the
sorry crowd in New De1h.i, vasectomy
is already enshrined as a national
principle: the results show it.

Pointless Lament

President's rule, as we have. said
before, has not proved a magic resto-
rer of law and order in West Bengal.
Those who had worked for, it are try-
ing to p,a~sthe blame on the quackery
of the Governor, as if sCHi1e other
person in his place and c.ircumstances .
would have made a better showing.
To hold i\fr Dhavan pcrsonally res-
ponsible for the inadequacy of _the
administrat.;on is to oversimplify a
highly intriguing situat.ion; he may
be acting on a plan, of course in col-
laboration with his masters in New
Delhi, and another person in his
place would have brought about, if
at all, only marginal improvements.
Even before the UF Min.;stry had
been felled by Mr Ajoy Mukherjee,
the police were clamouring for a pre-
ventive detention law of sorts to
tackle the "ani-social elements", Mr
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Jyoti Basu had fallen a prey to their
,persuasion for reasons not quite
known, and the UF Government had
recommended continuation of the
Preventive Detention Act, though
with some reservations. Mr Basu re-
traced when public opinion asserted
itself against a fresh lease of life to
the Act.

The' police arc, however, a deter-
mined lot. They have not despaired
of securing powcrs unfettered by the
legal process, and in the Presidential
regime they have found a more co-
operat.ive ally than the UF Ministry.
Their case has now been taken up
by the Adviser on IIome Affairs, Mr
M. M. Basu, whose liaison with the
Union Home' M.inistry, a private do-
main of that arch-bureaucrat, Mr L.
P. Singh, has survivcd two UF Minis-
tries. Birds of the same ICS feather,
they are in complete rapport over
what ails West Bengal and its re-
medy. Mr Basu has already pressed
for preventive detention leg.islation,
and Mr Singh will no doubt oblige.
Till then the police have to keep up
the pretence that, disabled by the ex-
piry of the P.D. Act, they are unable
to put down the "anti-social ele-
ments". Some of the political pal-
ties at least are having a foretaste of
what the police propose to do with
the extraordinary powers that are
about to be confcrred on them. Thc
dark days of Congress rule have rc-
turned; the police have regained
their sovereignty, and arbitrary arrests,
terrorisation and torture have become
rampant. The forces of reaction are
active; therc is a concerted move to
take back the land occupied by the
landless and to deprive the workers
of their right to struggle for redress
of their gricvances. vVith a preven-
tive detent.ion mcasure in the offing
darker days are ahead.

Not all the left part.ics can rcvel
in this prospect. But so enmeshed
are they in their petty quarrels that
they cannot take any step to end
the regime. cl 'heir hatred of the Po-
lice Raj is not strong enough to
unite them on a common, platform;
on the other hand, it appears that no
party will grieve.if the machine of
oppression is turne? agGinst its rivals.
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Their protests against police repres-
sion are, therefore, bound to souud
hollow; for it is they who have ushered
in the regime and are still perpetuat-
ing it. Twice have they failed to
act up to the radical mandate of the
people and made a present of the
State's administration to the defeated
Congress party in violat.ion of what
they called the expressed will of the
people. Another mid-term poll may
not yield a different result. No left
party in the State .is yet in a posi-
tion to secure an absolute majority in
the Assembly; and with the incur-
able proclivities of the left parties to
fall apart no left coalition can remain
in office for long. Elections will not
help West Bengal in getting out of
the tunnel; nor any hypocritical
chorus of protest against repressive
laws, importation of the Central Re-
~erve Police, and pol.ice excesses. The
only way is to end the regime. At
one time one thought that the tra-
ditional left parties could bring this
about if they united, but it is so
much against their grain that they are
determined not to go beyond perio-
dic protests and mercy petitions to
the Congress Government at the
Centre.

Silly Season
The season of examinat.ions this

year in West Bengal began with two
scandals. One was related to the re-
sults of M.A. in Political Science of
the previous year. Calcutta Un.iver-
sity authorities, because of the relent-
less agitation by students were forc-
ed to reopen the issue and had to
admit that papers were examined not
exactly on their merit. As a result,
award of first class to some students
had to be withdrawn. The second
scandal was connected with Secon-
dary Educat~on Board examinations.
Questions were sold freely in the
market long before the examination
days.

The authorities, after these two
scandalous affairs, found.it morally
diffiq,Ilt to entirely blame students for

rowdyism in examination halls. Stu-
dents were g.iven a field day there and
cheating was the rule rather than the
exception. This was not something
new. For the last decade or two,
questions have always been known to
those who had connectionsl examina-
bon of papers has always been sus-
pectcd to be rigged and students, on
the.ir turn, have always resorted to
cheating, some more, some less.
\VBCUTA, a profcssors' association
normally concerned with teachers'
pay rise', however found the students'
behav.iour this year particularly ob-
noxious; may be 'democratisation'
of cheating was too much for its
guts. Its president convened a press
conference and called this year's exa-
m.inations a farce.

It is a sheer treat to read the presi-
dent's statement. True to Aristot-
lian formulation, it had a beginning, a
middle and an end. In the begin-
ning, he analysed the causes of stu-
dent m.isbehaviour and mentioned
such profundities as 'loss of values'
and omissions and commissions of the
authorities. In the m.iddle he des-
cribed the foul game played by stu-
dents. The most interesting part
however was the-·end where the Pre-
sident laid down, as the way of re-
demption, ten new commandments,
which ought to be summarised for
the knowledge of laymen. The
commandments are: questions must
not leak out; teachers must not
teach in tutorial homes or take on
too many private tuitions; members
of other professions must not be ap-
po.inted part-time teachers; the sylla-
bus must be completed even at the
cost of reduction of holidays; the
home-centre system must be discon-
tinued; there must be police pickets
outside exam.ination halls; all assis-
tance must be given to invigilators in-
sulted and iniured during the~r
work; roving WBCUT A teams must
visit all trouble centres; public opi-
nion must be formed aga.inst cheating
by students; political parties includ-

- ing student organizat.ions must con-
demn the cheats. As a, fitting epilo-
gue to the press statement, the pre-
sident congratulated M1, Ajoy Mu-
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number, from all parties except the
SSP (which managed a hundred per
cen I. turn-out) and the Jana Sangh
(w11.ieh abstained from the voting)
were prcsent in the lobbies and in.
the Central Hall. .

T'he deadlock over the ICS bill is
ominous. Thc princes' lobby .is now
in a position to stall the privy purses
bill or even get .it thrown out. Inside
the Congrcss Lesislat.ure Party, the
demand for action against Mr Bhanu
Prakash Singh was virtually brushed
asidc by the Pr.lme Minister and it
was understandable because she can-
not risk a confrontation with any sec-
tion of her party, not t.o speak of the
opposition.

At an .informal get-together with
the students of the Institute of Con-
sti[ utional and Parliamcntary Studies,
Mrs Gandhi is known to have reac-
ted sharply to the suggest.ion that she
is heading a minority government.
But the strains of running
a minor.ity government should
be clear to her now. There
is the imminent danger of ParJ.iament
being deadlocked on vit~l issues.
The long-tcrm perspective, of the
need to go for all.i.lnces for a future
election, is also emerging with many
parties. The CongreJss-O knows it
cannot go it alone and the search .is
on for allies. Mr Jagjivan Ram is
known to have attempted an alliance
with loyalist left part.ies On the eve
of thc biennial Rajya Sahha elections.
But as the elections draw nearer,
some of the parties of the left would
find .it increasingly hard to go' it with
the new Congrcss. The left has
more to lose from Mrs Gandhi's
braild of populism than the right.

FROM A POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

View from Delhi

Off The Bandwagon

THE slick PR boys of the Prime
Minister until the other day

are now the rueful radicals who be-
moan the sl.ide-back ..on the Bombay
brand of radicalism. Everyone wants
to make sure he is off the bandwagon
in good time before the oracle among
them pronounces the final judgment;
that the split in the Congress had
noth.lng to do with ideology. All
the paradoxes and contradictions of
the old Congress were inherited al-
most intact by the new outfit, and
come to think of it, bank nat.ionalisa-
hon was a measure contrived to
knock together an alliance of the
kulaks, the intermediary castes and
the middle strata and the talk about
Al Aqsa to tit.illate Muslim nerves
(a class.ic case of "Left" communa-
lism) to secure Mr Giri's election and
thereby complete the Congress split.

Last week's defeat of the ICS hill
in Parliament is in itself inconsequ-
ential. But the rumblings of revolt
that accompanied the defeat cannot
be ignored by the ruling-party's
leadership. It ,is alright to say now
that it was a technical defeat, and
over a non-official bill. But the
fact remains that the Government
accepted the principle of the bill and
went out of the way to allot its own
time for it. More, a three-line whip
was issued to the members of the tul-
ing party to be present in the House
to vote for the Bill.

Mr Dinesh Singh and that f1am- Unlawful Acth'ities Act
boyant enfante terrible of the Coun- The talk of a polit.ical answer to
c.il of Ministers, Mr Bhanu Prakash _ the Naxalite\ challenge has become
Singh, are credited with the strategy debased political coinage in New
for the grand scuttle of the ICS bill. Delhi. From the CPI .ideologues
The princes' lobby won a major to Mr Y. B. Chavan, cveryone talks
victory. Over 450 MPs were present the same cliches and even the think-
that day to vote in the elecVons to in~ on the problem has reduced itself
three important House committees to a cliche. There seems to be a
but only 62 per ceJ;1t of the ruling tacit understand.ing between the
party's members were present to ruling party, the CPI and
vote on the ICS bill. A good the CPI (M) for w.idening the

NOTICE

kherjee who was the only political
man to condemn the students for
cheat.ing invigilators.

r Business Manager
Frontier

Somc may feel like taking the
\VBCUT A programme as a compre-
hensive jok, even though teachers are
not commonly given to humour.
l11ey may think that unemployment
among the educated is the pr.incipal
reaSOn why students have been de-
bunking examinations. To them, Mr
J. R. D. Tata has a message .. In a
chambcr of commerce meeting, he
said that tllC whole thing would be
alr.;ght by 1980, if industrialists are
allowed to stay unfettered by silly
governmcnt rcgulations. The prob-
lem of food in India has bee'll solved
with the arr.ival of the Green Revolu-
tion, sahl Mr Tata. The seventies
should be devoted to the fight against
unemployment, which may not be
at all stiff. The proposed outlay of
Rs 24,000 crores during the Fourth
Plan will create 14 million jobs. By
1975, according to his calculations,
therc will be 27 million unemployed
people. In the Fifth Plan, if the
total outlay is fixed at Rs 40,000
erores, with the same ratio of job
creat.ion to investment as at present,
the unemployment growth curve with
level off by 1980.· Mr Tata thinks
that India has conquered Malthus
by ushering in a wheat revolution.
\V.ith rice, pulses, cotton and jute re-
volutions about to break out, In-
dia has beaten Malthus. Can't she
as well beat Marx?

\Vhether or not Mao has said .it,
there seems to be some truth in Mr
Charu Majumdar's saying that the
more learncd you become, the more
stupid you are liable to be.

Articles cannot be returned
unless accompanied by return
postage.
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Mr Chavan is no longer the negotia·
tor for the Government.

Much of the conflict in decision
making can be attributed to the fierce
power struggle among the Troika.
Mr Jagjivan Ram wants to eliminate
Mr Chavan as a rival awl has whip-
ped the support of a powerful Harijan
lobby which has the dimensions of
an all-India faction in the ruling
party. Mr Chavan is trying to get
Mr Jagjivan Ram to resign as a Minis-
ter and the Young Turks have been
put on the job. At one of the closed-
door party meetings, Mr Mohan
Dharia quest.;oned the propriety of
Mr Jagjivan Ram combining the offi-
ces of a Mhlister and the party presi-
dent. Mrs Gandhi is playing it cool.

It might suit her fine to create
the precedent of someone be.ing a
Congress President and a Central
Minister simultaneously so that some
day she can put into practice her
famous theory of "fusion of leader-
sh.;p". In the alternative, the office
of Congress President' would have
been so devalued that the Prime
Minister would emerge the de facto
leader of the party too, along British
lines. Party prcs.;dentship would be-
come an innocuous, sinecure office.
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dering what has been happening since
the ouster of the Government. An-
other hypothesis is that the CPI-
(ML), wanted to divert the CRP,
the BSF and the Eastern Frontier
Rifles from the countryside to ease
police pressure on the party's bases
which were about to crumble. There
is evidence to suggest that even be-
fore the bomb blasts, much of the
police force deployed in the country-
side, for .instance the Gopiballavpur-
Debra area, was diverted to Calcutta
in antic.ipation of trouble. TIle Cal-
cutta incidents in effect pinned thlO
police units down to the city and tCI
that extent the pressure on the part)
in the rural areas was less.

The initiative for amendng the
Unlawful Activities Act came from
the Prime Minister and not from Ml
Chavan and there is a subtle diffE'
rence between the two leaders when
it comes to handl~ng the Naxalites.
The Prime Minister has managed tCj
undercut Mr Chavan on almost
everything, be it the Naxalites or th(
princes. Lobby reports have it th;Jt
she has asked Mr D. P. Mishra to
negotiate with the pr.inces on the
transitional arrangements (which
simply means the compensation to
be paid to the princes) which me<1nll

the scope of the Unlawful Acti-
vities (Prevent.ion) Act to cover poli-
tical extremists as they call them.
TIlere might be formal opposition
from the two cOl~1mun.;stpartics for
the sake of record, but the bill will
be allowed to go through Parlian:ent.
Already, the proposals have been cir-
culated to the Opposition parties
and so far no party has expressed any
serious reservation. Even if any of
them do, it would be for mass con-
sumption and would not be seriously
meant. It is difficult to believe that
there is conv.;ction behind the talk
of the Government trying to arm
itself against all its political oppo-
nents .in the guise of containing the
Naxalites. The CPI(M)'s complaint,
if any, is that the Centre is not act-
ing firmly against the Naxal.ites in
West Bengal. The Centre is pro-
ceeding on the basis of two contra-
dictory hypotheses: that the CPI-
(M) itself .is behind the recent bomb
blasts in Calcutta and its obvious
motive is to prove that law and order
has not improved even w.ith Mr
Dhavan in direct control of the ad-
ministration. In retrospect, it ~s
true, the demand for the switch of
the I-Iomc portfolio held by Mr
Jyoti Bam looks meaningless, consi-
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To Bomb Or Not To Bomb sian on the Bomb. AU arguments
that I heard then were var.ieties of
or improvements on these arguments.

It is time somebody spoke against
them. If the ruling classes decide
that wc should have a Bomb, they
certainly can and w.ill have onr. So
this argument about the 'economical'
Bomb is a bit of deception. After
all who is go.ing to decide whether
we can afford the Bomb? The ruling
classes here decided seven years ago
that we can afford a bigger defence
budget. And so we have it. No-
body eVCn raises questions about ~t.
Rs ]] 00 crores are needed. They
will bc made available. Over the
ycars wc have even forgotten who
foots all this bill. Meanwhile, there
are defence contracts, an ever ~ncreas-
ing number of officers and their pri-
vileges. If you ask any questions,
ybu are promptly told the number of
divisions the Chinesc and the Pakis-
tanis are supposed to have piled up
across our frontiers. It simply does
not makc sensc to these power-pro-
phcts that increas.ing misery, violence
and disaffection in our public life
may havc something to do w.ith the
burdens on our people. Our heavy
defence spending has a lion's share
in all this. No economy there; for
the defence of our motherland is in
quest.;on! Patriotism demands that
common people make sacrifices. Pat-
triotism, of course, does not demand
any sacrifices on the part of that top
crust of society which has bene-
fited from ihis heavy spending. "Jai
Kulak, Jai Officer" is our real motto.
Jai Jawan, Jai Kisan is only a trag.ic
parody of our real aims.

A Distraction
One suspects that the Bomb de-

bate has been launched pr.imari'lY" to
gloss over the qucstions against heavy
defence cxpenditure. In other words, -
when you discuss whethcr the Bomb
is economical or othcrwise the debate
naturally sh.;fts its cmphasis. No-
body then can discuss possible eco-
nomy in the defencc budget. It
seems the Bomb debate is a very
clevcr and sophisticated device to dis-
tract public attention away from
heavy defencc spending. Nobody,
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status" like China by going nuclear.
I am not suggesting that the Bomb

debate in this country has started
only yesterday. It has been going on
ever s.ince the Chinese exploded their
first atomic device in 1964. What is
interesting is that .it is getting very
vocal 'Dow. Many more people are
now coming forward with tables,
charts and statistics to show that we
can afford it. In fact, the debate
on the Bomb usually takes the fami-
liar road. The argument for the bomb
opens with an indulgent view of
those ignorant people who think that
the costs would be proh.ibitive.
Through a multitude of technical
terms you are giv~n to understand
that the costs are going to be as low
as 7000 or 700 crores (depending
upon whom you are listening to) to
be spent, presumably, over thc next
5 to 7 years. Now an ~nnocent like
me feels that this is a bit too much;
we are already spending HOO odd
crores on defence. Any defence bud-
get of HOO crores plus fr.iglhens me.
But then I am only an innocent who
does not understand the soph.istica-
ted power-game.

So the second argument comes
forward. The Bomb is not meant
for China alone. It is primarily in-
tended to be the first step towards a
power status which India must have.
The only way to be a world power
is obviously the Bomb way. (here a
clever argument brings in a compli-
ment to the Ch.;nese on their correct
understanding 'of power politics).) If
one wants e'qualit)~ w.ith super-
powers, it can come only through the
Bomb.

There are variations of these two
principal arguments in favour of the
Bomb. Shnply put, they amount to
saying that (1) the bomb is econo-
mical if you plan for it and (2) a
nuclear arsenal will give you the
necessary leverage v.is-a-vis big powers
including China. I had an occasion
recently to listen to a panel-discus-

T HE first Chinese satellite has
gone into space. The news

has been received with caut.ious
interest. American -, moon-landings
excite our people as man's courage-
ous quest for ncw frontiers. A de-
velop~ng Asian country sending up a
satellite does not warrant headlines.
There were congratulatory messages
from Heads of Statc when thc first
sputnik went up in 1957. But then
it was a European power ,which d.id
it. Nothing can excite our anglic.ised
middle classes more than western
advanccs in sc.ience and technology.
But when it comes to Asians, all
scientific growth is a part of an ex-
pan~ionist machine. It was only to
be expected that the Indian press will
be lcss than cnthusiastic about the
Chinese achicvemcnt. It, ~n fact,
became a news that the North
Koreans congratulated the Chinese on
this feat. A China, which was about
to be "torn to p.ieces" barely a year
ago, Jhas produoed a sputnik. An
Asia wh.ich went crazy over the moon-
flights has kept a knowing s,ilence.
For it knows the sacred distinct.;on.
In the case of the \Vest, it is glorious
adventurcs of the human spirit, in thc
case of a struggling and poor coloured
State it is a part of a sinister machine.

The hypocr.isy is stunning. But
that is not all. The American moon
adventure sent the Brahmins of Poona
to thc temple for prayers. A Jana
Sanghi music director made a senti-
mental speech there. However the
reactions to the Chinese satellite
are not going to be pious or even cold.
A new cry will be raised for an
Indian Bomb. \Vc must go nuclear.
A CPI MP went a shade better. He
urged that "thc country should not
be caught napping in respect of a
m.issile programme." I-Ie, of course,
would not advocate the Bomb pre-
sumably because for him the Soviet
bombs would meet our requirements.
Another MP JOf the Socialist Con-
gress wanted us to ach.ieve "world-
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.defence field. The issue is not one
of nuclear dev.ice or a power status but
is one of consolidating the present rul-
.ing classes and their privileges. Defence
expenditure (like all otheT expendi-
ture, to be fah) has a role to play
in the wellbeing of these classes. So
it has to be defended, "better still,
hidden from thc public view. The
Bomb debatc prov.;dcs just that op-
portunity. Besides, if the Bomb
comes at ail it would mean a few
hundred crores marc to spend! And
no spcnding in defence of thc mo-
therland can be too high!
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and sem,i-colonial and there has been
no fundament~l changc in its essence.
Zamindari has been 'abolished' but
the landlords got a hcavy compensa-
tion of Rs. ll5. crorcs. rn1e govern-
ment was able to realise the htal
revenue from pcasants, .i.e. Rs 18
crores, further increased by Rs 2.20
crores through imposition of fresh
cess annually. "Such a land 'reform'
can be called progressive only by the
landlords of Bihar."

Apart from this, peasants were ev~c-
ted from land so long tiUed by them
to such lengths that the population
of landless pcasants rose to 40%
from thc pre-1947 figure of 30% of
thc total rural population. Two-
thirds of the total cultivable land is
nnder var.ious forms of share-cropping,
wh:ch is the principal form of semi-
fcudal exploitation after the abol.ition
of zamindari. The land has been
further concentrated in a few hands
so that now 3% of the rural house-
holds own slightly less than 400/0 of
the land and 40% of the households
are landless.

Another most cruel form of seml-
feudal exploitation is debt slavery,
which has turned in-to semi-slaves
70% of the rural population who

ween the two ~s absurd. The Bomb
school, I hope, does not want a Bomb
in the hands of a scarecrow.

FRONTIER

But, then, I can't believe that the
Bomb protagoni~ts do not know the
sad state of our standing in the in-
terna:ional commun.ity. I cannot be-
lieve that they do not know that the
Bomb usually comes as a consequence
of a State's drive for indep:ndcnt
foreign and defence policies, and not
the other way rounel. \\Thy, then, .;s
this noise for the Bomb now? The
reason, one suspects, lies outside the

Bihar

THE political report passed by the
Bihar State CPI (ML) at their

last Conference deals with the fun-
damental tasks of the Ine1.ian revo-
III lion, with special referencc to
Bih2r. It was the first conference
since the CPI (ML ) was formed in
April 1969.

The first two pages deal w.ith the
geographical phenomenon of Bihar
-a province inhabited by 50 million
people. B.ihar can be divided into
two regions: the plains area which is
known as the 'orchard of India' and
the plateau area known as the 'Ruhr
of India'. While present.;ng in brief
the history of ceaseless struggles by
the people of the province against
imperial~sm and feudalism;- the re-
port points out as the causes of their
failure that the struggles were neither
insphed by a revolutionary theory
nor was the revohitionary class at the
helm of the leadership nor was any
united front of revolutionary classes
formed. For the failure dur.;ng
1950-66, the leadership of the CPI
along with the Gandhiite leadership
was responsible. The Conference de-
clared that desp.ite the so-called re-
forms carried out during the last 22
years of 'freedom', the character of
the society in Bihar is semi-feudal
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for example, would argue that since
the Bomb .is necessary and ours being
a poor country, let us economIse
everything and produce the Bomb.
Let the officers sacrifice their privi-
leges. Let the bureaucracy learn to
live ~hTIply. Lct the ministers know
that thcy are representatives ef a
pitiably poor, starving peasantry. Let
the kulaks sacrificc their protits on
grah1s for, say, ten years; so that we
can have a Bomb. But nobody would
argue that way. For it is not the
Bomb that we desire; nor is it po-
wer that we desire. \Vc desire -that
those who are mak.;ng hay while the
"socialistic" sun shines, should con-
tinue to do so. The Bomb debate is
thus a distract~on. It is a clever
device to ensure that the present
level of defcnce expenditure is re-
tained and later increased.

This may sound a Mtlc cynical.
But if we turn to the power argument,
the cynicism may in fact be seen as
quite proper. These power-specia-
l~sts are telling us and partly rightly
that the Bomb is a major attribute of
power. I do not think anybody
would deny this. \Vhat is question-
able is whethcr a State wh.;ch can be
dictated against trading with another
State can really aspire to be a power.
Do we really imag.;ne that by some
acts of bravado like closing down
foreign libraries (even that, it seems,
we may not do), we can assert our-
selves as an '.;ndependent' State?
China not only has the Bomb but
also has the power and the will to
defy the supcr-powers. \Ve must re-
cognise that it is this will wh,ich
makes a nation a big powcr. Incb
has over the years demonstratcd that
she is nowhcre near acqu.;ring that
will. Of coursc, the retort to th.;s
is:- . (and indeed I heard it in the
above mcntioned discus~.;on) where
is the contradiction betwecn cultivat-
ing th~s will and making the Bomb?
If anything, the Bomb will contribute
to this "indepcndence". A very dis-
armh1g argumcn t on the face of it;
but very misleading all the same; for
it puts the cart before the horse.
Somebody wanting to run a mara-
thon must first be able to walk. To
say that therc is no contradiction bet-



have to take loans in the lean months
at exorbitant interest.

The classes ,in rural areas of Bihar
can l::e categor,:sed as landless peasants
40%; poor peasants 300/0; middle
p2a,;mts 20%; rich peasants 70/0 ; and
landlord, 3%, The primitive wooden
implements of production, ownership
of 40°10 of the land by 3% of the
population, twothirds of total culti-
vahle land under the system of share-
cropping, debt~slavery, the social
oppression based on the caste system,
the social status of IIarijans, all thcse
are solid and clear proof that the
society in Bihar is sem.i-feudal I1l
character.

Semi-colonial
"I ndia is like Draupadi," sail! the

other day a Naxalite leader. "She
has to please so many husbands,
Y:,nkees, Rmsky, Britons, Japs
Germans etc."

Even a cursory glance at the
country as a whole would prove that
even after 22 years of so-called free-
dom, our economy is semi-colonial,
besides being semi-feudal in charac-
ter. One aspect is the tremendous
increase in foreign inv~stments in
India. Other examples are the more
than 2000 col'abora:ion industries and
the absolute control of imperialists
over the import-export trade as a re-
sult of which every year more than
Rs 250 crores arc pumped out of the
country as profit.

In B:har, copper, alum.inium, tin-
plate, cable, 'iron are, man,<;anese,
light railway etc are controlled by
foreign intercsts. But imper.ialism has
changcd its policy. It controls indus-
tres wh.:ch h:mg national signboards.
For example there is TISCO, the
oldest steel industry in India, where
for each rupee invested by the Tatas,
the World Bank (an effident instru-
ment of nco-colonialist exploitation in
the hands of the USA) has invested
Rs 1.40. In Telco too the German
cap,ital is 65% of the total invest-
ment. All these illustrate foreign li-
quor in native bottles. Modern ma-
chines, better designs, repahs, spare
parts and provisy:m of technical know-
how are also us~~d by the imperial.ists
to extend their control. Another
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phenomenon is the dependence on
Americans and Russians for markets.

Whqe dcal;ng with the State sec-
tor-a "new colonial device" - the
Bihar'State CP(ML) attacks the
USSR vehemenLly. It should be
noted that Russians control 1/4 of the
iron and steel industr;es, 1/2 of oil
refineries and 1/5 of electric power.
Pushing aside the CPI's plea that
the Soviet help to the Ind;an State
sector would reduce our dependence
on imperialism, the report says that
if tlie construction of iron and steel
.industries in the State scctor is to be
taken as a step towards eliminating
imperialist exploitation then one will
have to agree that the British and
German monopolists who are help-
ing our State sector are trying to com-
mit suicide or else they have turned
socialist! It is only a clear device to
explo.it our cheap labour-power and
raw materials. The State sector is,
in fact, a form of State monopoly
capitalism i.e., bureaucratic cap.italism.

The "four big mountains" from
which our people have to be eman-
ejpated are Imperialism-the chief of
which is American imperial.ism mo-
dern revision.ism-the centre of which
is the Kremlin-feudal,ism and com-
prador-bureaucratic capitalism. The
global strategy of America and Russia
.is to encircle and destroy China, sup-
press and destroy the national libera-
tion struggles and redivide the world
among themselves. For the purpose,
war-preparations are - going on. In
Bihar several jndustries, sllch as the
HEC, TELCO, Indian Tube Cable
Company, are already producing war
requirements. Old airports are being
1110dernised (such as Ranchi) for
the use of supersonic jets while se-
veral new airports are being
constructed.

Quoting Lin p,iao, the report main-
tains that the situation is ripe for
revolution. The Mushahar.i peasant,
struggle (1968) was the turning point
in the political situation in Bihar.
Since then armed peasarit struggles
have spread in waves in five districts"
of B;har, particularly in two districts
of North Bihar. Within the last
one and a half year, the guerilla
struggle in Muzaffarpur district has

spread in seven thanas and entered
a new level, i.e., the level of guerilla,
zone. It has reached the contiguous
areas of Dwarbhanga and Champaran
districts, developed in South Mon-
ghyr and been initiated in Puru1ia
dis:rict. Vigoroll3 preparat~ons are
being made in Singbhum, Ranehi,
Palamau and Shahabad d.istricts.

Thcse struggles have taught the
pcasantry, cspecially the landless and
poor peasantry, that annihilation of
the class enemy is a necessary step \
to rousc and organise the whole pea-
santry, smash feudal authority and
establ,ish revolutionary authority in
rural areas. Armed guerilla struggle
lllust be sprcad to lay the foundation
of a people's liberation army and a
revolutionary united front and to pre-
pare the necessary prerequisaes of a
base-area.

A feature to note is the "powerful
upsurge" of the industrial workers,
studen ts and middle class / employees,
which provcs that the lim~ts of eeo-
nomism are becoming clear to more
and mor.e people in the towns and
industrial areas. Further develop-
ment of revolut.ionary peasant strug-
gles would draw "ever widening sec-
tions to the path of revolution."

The cdsis with~n the ruling clas-
ses has 9ntered a permanent stage.
The legislal ure-the 'Illost powerful
weapon for dui)ing' tile masses-has
been thoroughly exposed and in Bi-
har .its ugly face is there for all to
see in the reports of the Aiyar and
Mudholkar Commissions.

Another feature of the sihiation is
the revolt by the rank and file of the
CPI aga,;nst their, leadership and the
withering away of the CPM. Cadres
are being drawn towards Naxalites~ \1;-
resistibly. The report boasts: 'q:'ney
adm.ire us, help us and are moving
towards us step by step."

The report notes the total failure
of the Government in crushing the
revolutionary peasant struggles by the
most savage repression employed in
Bihar so far. But \V,inning new suc-
cesses, "the people and party have
grasped the truth that no matter
what difficulfes they have to face,
the final victory is theirs." The rul-
ing classes are condllct.ing a sland~r



Summing up the mistakes, the re-
port throws the entire responsibi1.ity
upon revisionism "which is still the
main deviation."
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Towns are the secondary field of
activity. There, the main task is
party buiHng and sending advanced
elements of the working class to work
in rural areas. Other tasks are: to
concentrate on indust:'Jl workers and
students; to fight revision,ism (the
main manifestation of which are
trade-union,ism, economism, legalism
and reformism); to fight commu-
nalism, casteism, provincialism and
nat.ional chauvinism prevalem among
workcrs and intelligentsia; to strive
for bringing about active ,interaction
of the working c1ass and the intelli-
gentsia .in support of revolutionary
peasant struggles; to strive for bring-
ing about the active interaction of
the working c1ass and the intelligent-
sia on national and international po-
litical issues; to bu.Ud up party or-
ganisation in the power, transport,
commllnicat,;on, the state sector and
other allied industries \~oncerned with
war preparations.

The Conference has outlined the
follow.ing tasks for rural and urban
areas:

and not integrating with the landless
and poor peasantry. One of the
most dangerous deviations was ob-
served in Paru and Baruraj where
pure economic act.ions were resorted
to behind the back of the party.

In rural areas, priority is to be given
to developing the base-arcas. Other
tasks are: to propagate Mao Tse-
tung's Thought and poJ.itics of Agra-
r,;an Revolution; to develop political
campaign and armed guerilla strug-
gles; to annihilate the c1ass-enemy;
to concentrate on and integrate with
landless and poor peasants; to firmly
unite w.ith middle peasants but not
allow them to be the leader of the
struggle; to rely on traditional and
home-made weapons; to adopt the
tactic of smaller gueriHa unit; to
.build up v.illage defence corps in each
vil1age.
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Re~arding Purulia district, the State
Conference found 'putsch ism' in the
tendency to ann.ihilate the c1ass-enemy-
without sufficient political work.
Another wrong tendency was seen in
Champaran-the petti-bourgeois de-
viation of relying on middle peasants

I

and hab.its". Errors are m a way
justified on the ground that "doing
is learning".

Two of the mistakes were com-
mitted at the co-ordinat.ion stage. In
relation to the Adivasi peasant strug-
gle of Chotanagpur, it was wrong to
set up the Birsa Seva Dal as a na-
t.;onal mass organisation and expect
it to initiate and lead an anti-feudal
and anti-Statc struggle. The State
leadership faoiled to understand that
emancipation of the Adivasi from
non-Adivasi explo.iters and their
emancipation from feudalism are not
two different but integrated problems.

Reg;ud.ing 'Boycott Election', the
State Co-ordination Committee could
not propagate the slogan in an cffec-
tive manner and impart its s.ignifi-
cance to a substantial section of its
cadrcs. As a result some _ units and
cadres, part.icularly in Ranchi, Shaha-
bad and Monghyr districts, joined
the election campaign of this or that
party.

During the Mushahar.i struggle, four
mistakes were committed. In the
first phase, there was manifestation
of economism in the leadership and
t'he district Committee. However,
the Conference dec1ares it an error
on all-Inclia level. The second erro-
neous not.ion was with regard to re-
pression; when repression began,
some of the leaders thought that
"immediately we would not get mass
support from the masses and we
should wait for fair days". The third
error was dependence on 'experts'
and 'tra.ining' to launch guerilla war-
fare. The fourth erroneous notion
which caused delay in going over to
the second stage of the Mushahari
struggle was the idea/ of dependence
On modern weapons. The Bihar
State CPI-(ML) warns: "This nO-
tion is still widespread and it is ne-
cessary that we launch a powerful
campaign to e1.iminate it".
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campaign against the party and the
revolutionary peasant struggle and in
this they are most faithfully served
by the CPI and the CPM. The
CPI-(ML) vehemcntly attacked the
other groups of· Naxalites: "They
are getting funds from doubtful sour-
ces and arc also cnjoying facilities of
publishing and frcedom of movement
m conducting slandcr campaigns
against us".

Mistakes
While dealing with the "Appear-

ance of certain mistaken .idcas and
their rectification", the report secms
a bit proud (and perhaps dishonest).

- The enthe rcsponsibility for what is
called 'inevitable' erons is passed on
to the "hangovcr of revisionist ideas



Frankly Speaking
SANJOY

THE morning after May I?ay was
, rathe.r blank. One dId not

know how the meetings went, but the
morning after there were no news-
papers. It was unique-the fact that
the racous, vicious but unavoidable
Fourth Estate did not function on
May Day in Calcutta. Our bowels do
not movc without reading the daili~s.
Have they, as a result of the DF rule,
gone somewhat socialist in a shame-
faced sneaking way? Or was it the
pressure of the press workers that did
it?, If pressure I Iwas the decisive
factor, then it shows that the workers
havc g.;ven up economism or are rather
prosperous,-they decided to forgo
the larger-than-usual overtime money
for the sake of international solidarity.
The change .is remarkable. One re-
members the eagerness with which
sub-editors in the same papers wan-
ted to work on a holiday,' for extra-
money, ten or 12 years ago. Since a
skeleton staff would do, lots were
drawn to choose those who would be
lucky enough to work. The 'winners'
wcre happy. And let it not be for-
gotten that organisers of a general
strike, not to speak of May Day,
always exempt the press. It is almost
an essential service.

It renders an essential service these
days. The bourgeo.ls press and the
police seem to be working in ideal
harmony according to a divis.ion of
labour. The former carries on psy-
chological warfare; the latter per-
form the brutalities of ma.;ntainirig a
civilised State. Rumours, half-truths,
strange facsimilies and fals.;fication
and fabrication of day-to-day history
are used by the former to create a
scare and agitate the silent majority.
The softening up process goes on, so
that when the Centre returns ito
govern with the mailed fist sighs of
relief go up in many quarters. Even
the warring politicians seem to wel-
come tbe change and fall into the
habit of refering every complaint to
the \rf'Jp.re'Ser¥ta~ives of 'the Centre.
Another scare then is startcd-every
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damned thing under the tropical Slln
is attributed to a part.;cular party and
the impression created of a wides-
pread cOllspiracy against law and
order and the State. Arrests are nume-
rous, Ithe treatment .is brutal. But
few polit.;cians of the left protest-
arcn't the decks being cleared for
them when they return to operatc
within the' framework of the
Constitution?

One of thc reasons for the selective
preference of thc Idt for the Con-
gress (R) is that thc Congress (0)
would be ruthless. A Congress (0)
-Jana Sangh-Swatantra comllinc
would be terrible. But are thc mcn
and methods of Mrs Indira Gandhi
soft? When 20 to 30 or more pcople
are k.lllcd in communal clashes, the
attitude of the Centre and the

r States is almost philosophical in
thch detachment; there is no hysteria
among the newspapers or thc leadcr-
ship, for communal killing is not an
un-Indian act~vity. But kill a few
jotedars-and the Congress (R) and
most of the other parties are pertur-
bed because they know that the attack
is on the esablished order, hased on
property and violence. That is why
the death of a policeman-symbol of
defence of property-is an occasion for
a flowery procession whereas scores
killed by policemcn are in order.
And this sneaking admirat.ion for
order also overwhelms the petty
bourgeoisie.

It is people thirst.lng and sllouting
fDr limited power who can still hob-
nob with the Congress(R). Oh,
no! not yet with the Congress(R) .;n
West Bengal (though Mr Sid-
dhartha Sankar Ray. because of hls
height, reminds one of B. C. Roy, the
last Mohican of the \V.B. Congress),
but ~he Congress (R ) government
ruling from . New Delh.l, that city
fattening on the life income of the
States and flourishing uneler the
daughter of Nehru, is qu.;te different.
It is a civilised body-think of the
bungalows, the fountains, the huge
office bundinr!s, the cars, the tele-
phones, priority housing, free trips,
the air-conditioned ParJ.iament House,
the whisky embassies-all that it
means, all the comforts it distributes!

Think of Parliament, which a con-
temporary descr.ibes as a trade union of
leaders who are as much perquisi.te-
minded as the boxwallahs are. They
are more important-they have per-
quisites plus politkal power. The
government ' based .in Ncw Delhi
mmt be diffcrcnt.

It is not. The way the agents of.
Mrs Indira Gandhi are peopling West
Bcngal with the CRP while talkJng
of a political solution, the way all the
instrumcnts of repression are be.;ng
mobilised and used,. the way preven-
tive detention is being reintroduced-
all this shows the real face of the
Congrcss (R) . There is a difference
.in style, of course, in its functioning
in \Vest Bengal. Mr Dharma Vira
bchaved like a bloody boor, like a
Shakta. This won't do now. Mr
Dhavan behaves like ;] Vaishnavite,
and the leaders arc subdued. In the
meantime, the State is being pock-
marked with police of all denomina-
tions and the v.;ctims are being beaten
up. The left.ist leaders are not much
concerned with the deployment of
the CRP and other police, unless it
be in a particular area controlled by
one of their parties. Any encroach-
men t there is a matter for squealing

- and writIng letters to the Governor.
Otherwise. there is no confrontat.;on
with the Centre, but the reactions of
a piqued lover who still hopes to go
10 bed.

Some people ny out in pajn and
anguish that the Naxalites, by their
pranks, are helpm~ police mobil.isa-
tion and re-introclllcetion of preven-
tive detent.;on. Ti-wv should know
that any movement aImed at shaking
up the established order will incite
pol.;ce ruthlessness. Think of the
attitude of the Centre t01:Jards
Naxalbari. V cry few jotedars: were
killed there, but the Centre know it
was something fraught with potentia-
J.ities of radical change, and was about
to .;ntervene. Ajoyda saved the situa-
tion. The Centre was tolerant, almost
benevolent, when seizure of vested
and ben ami land began in 1969-it
knew that it was sort of a safety valve
and that the warring DF partner~
would undermine that unity of the
toilers whieh is the basis of any move-
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ment that can lead to far-reaching
change. The movement turned into
a fight for spoils. The Centre knew
that no continuous revolution was in-
volved. That it was right ,;s evident
from the fact that the movement was
stalled as soon as the UF collapserl.
No police protect.ion for thc land-
hungry pcasants is assured now. so
there is no earnest movf to continue
the se.;zures. A continuation would
make it difficult for the police to
restore thc land already seized. Per-
haps it would be adventurism for the
leaders to fight. If. they are arrested,
who will seat in the Secretariat?
Forgotten js the experience of Kerala
1965, when most of thc CPM leaders
in jail were returned in the election.

It is time we ceased to think that
the choice is betwcen reaction and
Mrs Gandbj. The fight is against re-
action whatever be the face of it, even
if the face js much fairer than that of
Nijalingappa. They all know that
power js kept through the barrel of
a gun.

MONITOR

'OnLenin-II

THE stage of revolution that a
soc.iety goes through corresponds

IJasically, to the state of the economy
of the society in question. That is
why the fundamental task of every
revolution is to discover the "econo-
mic law of motion" of society at a
given period of its history. Accor-
dingly Lenin's very first writings were
directed to a sdentific analysis of the
social and economic system of Russia
at the end of the nineteenth century.
This scientific, that js, Marxist, line
Lcnin had to establ.ish, following
G. V. Plekhanov, by defeating the
various non-Marx,;st trends in social
sciences in contemporary Russia.
From the Left the toughest resistance
to Marxism was offered by the
Narodniks (Populists) who held con-
s.;derabIClinfluence ,among the ad-
vanced workers and revolutionary
intelligentsia in contemporary Russia.

The Narodniks mainta.;ned that in
the process of social evolution Russia
was following a path quite differ,::'nt
from that of Western Europe. W.;th-
out going through capitalism Wes-
tern Europe could not pass on to
socialism. But not so Russia. She
had already evolved her un.:que ins-
titution, the mir or the vil1ag~commu-
nity, on the basis of wh.ich she could
effect the transition to socialism
without going through the painful
process of capitalism. By this asser-
tion the Narodniks were, at the same
time, deny.;ng the applicability of
Marxism in Russia-though they
cited, extremely mechanically and not
always honestly, some--of Marx's own
wdings in their favour. Plekhanov
had already refuted, fairly effectively,
the basic arguments of the Narodniks
On Russian 'exceptionalism.'1, But
it was left to Lenin to deliver them
the decisive blow. Here again Lenin

I See, for example, his O"r Differomces
(1885), specially chapters II and III in
G. Plekhanov - Selected Philosophical
Works ("Moscow') vol. I pp. 235 ff.

Minority of One, wrote in hjs journal
that perhaps never before had an
aggressor been a~~ open about his
intended furtheT aggression as the
United States had been in discussing
the 'need' to invade Cambodia, Laos
and North Vietnam. "But judging
by recent precedents, all that openness
will disappear as soon as the plannhlg
stage js succeeded by that of implemen-
tation. U.S. officials and the oblig.;ng
American press will then speak as if
the unfolding events had never been
pre-announc.ed, as if the American
initiative had never ~ been planned
and merely came as a compelljng re-
action to someone else's provocation.
A few dissenting publications w~ll
then quote official U.S. sources to re-
mind us of the pre-announced 'scena-
rio' of events, but by virtue of their
too-long memory they will be consi-
dered 'irresponsible', 'unpatriotic' and
On the 'hmat.;c fringe', that needs
neither be heeded nor answered." The
conditioning of the publ.;c for an in-
va",:on of Cambodia would take the
form of a barrage of 'news' about
the alleged use of her territory as a
sanctuary by the forces of the Viet-
namese NLF, and of the port of
Sihanoukville for c1andes~jne weapons
deliveries destined for them.

Arnoni further wrote that the Ame-
rican allegations were intended to
jnstify not only the sporadic attacks
that were taking place even then but
also an outright invasion and occu-
pation of parts of the country, any-
t;me the U.S. military should deem
this desirable. As for North Viet-
namese presence in Cambodia, he
argued that even if the charge was
fully justified, the 'guilt' would not
come anywhere near the war involve-
ment of such American allies as

~Thailand or Japan, for example.
Without even a formal state of war
exist.:ng between the U.S. and North
Vietnam S.:hanouk's Cambodia could
not conceivably be violat;ng her nen-
tral status no matter what kind of
military assistance she would b~ ex-
tending tQ...tIre V.;etnamese.

The U.S. aggression in Asia is so
brazen that it is t.;me for Indians to
do something about the American
presence in this country. There are
more urgent tasks than chasing the
ghost of Gandhi.

***
To return to the press, news agen-

cies and the gullible readers. Presi-
dent Nixon, the great withdrawer, has
now intervened in Cam bocl.;a-of
course against the North Vietnamese.
The North Vietnamese, to go by
newspapers, are everywhere, in South
Vietnam, Laos and now Cambod.;a.
They were about to be involved in
Nagaland and Mizoland, but the cala-
mity was somchow avoided when a
document over which the U.S.
stooges kicked up a row in Parliament
turned out to be false. It is at rare
moments that some reports are leaked
out about the nature of the insurgents
of South Vietnam, Laos and Cam-
bodia=-. That there has been a tre-
mendo~s stir among the Cambodian
peasants, that there was already a
guerilla movement jn Cambodia
against the Sihanouk Government
but which has now joined hands with
his forces are seldom mentioned.
Seldom highlighted, except in the
foreign press, is the American conspi-
racy against the peoples of Asia.

The conspiracy against Cam bod.;a
is not new. In late 1967, M. S.
Arnoni of the now defunct The



showed himself a consummate
dialectician.

The starting point of Lenin's ana-
lysis was Marx's fundamental concept
of EkonomiscIw GeselIscl1hattstorma-
tion ("social economic formation") 2

that mandests itself through. the pre-
valent nlode of production of a
society. The state of the economy
of a society at a particular time cor-
responds to a defin,ite stage in the
social economic formation of that
society whose structure and develop-
ment are princ.ipally explained
through the production relations
(that is, the relations in wh,ich men
enter with one another in the process
of production, giving rise to classes).
Though "social-economic formation"
is a perfectly general concept, one
must, at the same time, emphasize
its specificity which is no less impor-
tant. In other words, though it is
true that the relations of production
form thc structure of a societv and that
these relations correspond t'o a defi-
nite stage of the development of pro-
ductjve forces, that does not itself
explain the specific character of a par-
ticular mode of production of a parti-
cular society.3

Russian society was of course d.iffe-
rent from West European society
which had served as the model to
Marx and Engels. But the differences
were more phenomenal than essential.
True, the historical development jn
Russia did not proceed as 'smoothly'
and as uniformly as, for example,
was envisaged in Marx's abstract
model in Capital-an abstraction, it
should be emphasized, that was scien-
tific and essential. The concrete
situation in Rus~.ia at the turn of the
cen tury was extraordinarily complex.
\Vhat was essential was masked by
the superficial and the phenomenal.
The latter was taken to be more im-
portant by the Narodnjks who could

2 d ContributiOIl 10 the Critique of Poli-
lica/ Econol11Y (1859), Preface. Our re-
ference is to Marx-Engels-Werke (Berlin)
Bel. 13, S. 9.

"Lenin-TV hal thc 'Priellds of the People'
(lrc gild how Ihe.v fight the Social Demo-
,-rats (1894) in Co//ccled WOI'ks (Moscow)
\'01. I, 1').1. 141 ff ,
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only consider what was being and not
what was becoming. T}1US they
thought that the growing capitalist
enterprises like factor.ies and work-
shops in the cities and the rising com-
modity and cap.italist relations in the
countryside, which for the time be-
ing looke.d insignificant .in the COn-
text of Russia's total economy, were
"alien" and not natur~l to Russia.
For them the reality was the self-suffi-
c.ient patriarchal village life mani-
fested through the idyllic mir. Lenin
showed that a mere observation and
description of what exists does not
suffice; one must penetrate the appe-
arance to get at the essence, look for
the becom.ing behind the mask of
the being and seize the laws beneath
the accidental. Lenin demonstrated
that in spite of the quantitatively
overwhelming existence of precapi-
talist modes of production in
Russia 'the traditional mir was already
be.ing fast corroded by commodity
and capitalist relations and that the
tendency towards the break-up of the
patriarchal and subsistence village
economy had gone far and was
irreversible.

"No Future"
The Narodniks asserted-on a

non-dialectical understanding of some
of Marx'.s formulations-that there
was an absolutely insoluble contradic-
tion between product jon and con-
sumption in capitalist society; capi-
talism .increases output and the im-
poverishment of the masses at the
same time, so that with the develop-
ment of capitalism the 'home market'
shrinks, specially .in a backward coun-
try like Russia; the only way out of
this contradiction could be the ~.imul-
taneQus expansion of foreign markets
as an outlet for the increasing out-
put, but there, too, Rus~.;a had no
chance against the competition of the
advanced capitalist countries; hence
capital.ism had no future in Russia.
Thus the Narodnik logic amounted to
asserting the existence of some sort
of a limit-.in the metaphysical, abso-

• See Lenin--A ch"racteri::;atioll of Beono-
IIIIC Romaillicism (1897), specially ell. I,
sec. 1, 6, F.

lute sense-to the development of
capitalism in Russia. This log.ic was
the outcome of the Narodnik thesis
on "underconsumpt~on", traceable
not to Marx but to the French classi-
cal economist Sismondi.4 In a
sophisticated version and .in a diffe-
rent context this theory was later to
appear in Rosa Luxemburg who, as
we have already mentioned, develo-
ped a catastrophic vi~.ion of the
"breakdown" of capitalism on account
of the exhaustion of foreign markets.
Lenin decis.ively demolished the
Narodnik argument. Put in a non-
technical way Lenin's reason.ing
roughly ran as follows:

Far from the home market shrink-
ing under capitalism.it is the very
process of the growth of capitalisl!l
that creates the home market. Un-
der natural economy society cons.isted
of a mass of homogeneous economic
units-for example, primitive v.illage
communities-each of which engaged
.in all forms of economic activity from
the initial stage of extraction of raw
materials to the ultimate stage of the
preparat.ion of consumer goods. But
under commodity production-that is,
production for market-which is the
start jOg point of capitalism hetero-
geneous economic units come into be-
ing, the number of separate branches
of economy specialising in the produc-
t.ion of particular commodities inc-
reases. Thus the division of produc-
tive activities transforming the.ir pro-
ducts mutually into commodities
creates, at the same t.ime, the market
for these commodities. Secondly, the
relation between production and con-
sumption is far less simple than the
Narodniks supposed. To start with,
not the whole of production is imme-
diately destined for consuml1tion.
Production under capitalism'~ was
conveniently divided by Marx in-
to two major Departments-De-
partment I producing means of pro-
duction (that is, production of goods
for producing other goods) and De-
partment II producing articles of con-
sumption. Marx showed that the
drive for ever more accumulation and
evcr more productive powcr is in-
herent in cap.italist production. More-
over, capital ,goods demand other
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c.:apital goods to produc.:e them. So,
on the one hand there is always a
tendency for the production of the
means of production to outstrip the
production of the art.icles of consump-
tion; on the other hand the market
for the means of production, at
least for some time, is created and
sustained within the sphere of the
means of product.ion themselves.
The upshot is that "the growth of
home market for capitalism is to a cer-
tain extent 'independent' of the
growth of personal consumption.""
It would, of course, be a mistake to
thh1k, Lenin was careful to add, that
productive consumption (that is,
'consumption' of articles, as it were,
by capital) is entirely divorced from
personal consumption. In the last
analysis productive consumption is
always bound up with personal con-
sumpt.:on. However, it remains true
that the former can and must grow
faster than the latter. Needless to
say that the devclopment of produc-
tion-and consequently of market-
chiefly on account of the mcans of pro-
duction-signifying 'production for
production's sake-is a contradiction.
"But it is a contradiction, not of doc-
trine, but of actu<11 life; .it is rhe
sort of contradiction that corresponds
to the very nature of capitalism."o

In thc second place, Len.in empha-
sized, the argument of foreign mar-
ket is completely irrelevant for ex-
plaining the realization of production
and, consequently, of surplus value
(realization refers to the availabil.ity
of market for the goods produced).
"Marx revealed that it is utterly
wrong to drag foreign market .into
the problem of realization."7 In
,fact, capitalism itself arises only as
a result of widcly developed com-
modity cin:;ulation which transcends
the limits of state. It is, therefore,
.impossible to conceive a capitalist
nation without foreign trade, nor is
there any such nation.s

• The DC7'cl:JPlllc'/11 (,J CrlpilrlliSlll ill Russia
(.First ed. 1899; second eel. 1908)-Ch. I.
Sec. VI.

o Ibid.
7 Ibid.
• Ibid.
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From the preceding it does not, of
course, follow that Len.in conceived
of the development of capitalism in
Russia to be 'smooth' and uniform.
He, on the contrary, insisted on the
dialectical character of the growth of
capitalism; the process of its growth
is zigzagging, mult.iform, multilateral.
The successive social-economic forma-
tions while h.istoricall~ preceding
capitailist .social-economic formation
are not completely supers~ded by the
latter. The older forms continue to
co-exist with the new-unlike, again,
what Marx had conceived in his
'class.ical' model.

Major Contribution
This brings us to one of Lenin's

major contributions. '\Then Marx had
spoken of the crisis of capitalism-
like the crisis of any other social-eco-
nomic formation be.ing the result of
the forces of ~producton coming in
conflict with the relat.ions of produc-
tion at a particular stage of its de-
velopment he thought, basically, of
the int.ernal obstacles to capitalism-
that is, he property relations con-
stituted by the bourgeoisie. Lenin,
however, studying the conditions
of Russia, discovered that apart
from the .internal limits capitalism
had alse its external limits from the
survIvals of the pre-capitalist relations
of production (l.ike feudalism etc.);
thus the dialectical process was
illternal-externa1.ll "The end of
the nineteenth century", wrote Lenin,
"finds Russia involved .in the extre-
mely acute contradiction between the
requirements of the whole of social
development and serfdom which, in
the form of the landlord and ar.isto-
eratic latifundia and the labour rent
6ystem, rCltzlrds eco,nomic develop-
ment ... " 10 That is why Lenin,
while assert.ing the "extremely rapid"
growth of the ec.:OIlomy in compari-
son with the pre-capitalist epoch,
pointed out that the rate of growth

'; This is not, however, completely absent
ill Marx. See, for example, his preface
to the first eJition of Catital, vol. I (1867).

10 The Agrarian Question in Russia at the
end of the Ninetecl/th CCI/tnry (1908), end
of Sec. II.

was "really slower" than was pos~.;ble·
"with the modern level of technique
and cultl,re gene,rally" -because
"there is not a single capitalist coun-
try in the world .in which ancient ins-
titutions, incompatible with capita-
lism, which retard its development,
which immeasurably worsen the con-
ditions of the producers "vho suffer
from capitalism as well as from the
insufficient development of capitalism
have survived in such alundance as
they have survived .in Russia."l1

Capitalism, moreover, develops in
depth-lhat is, in industry and agri-
culture within the given territory-and
in breadth-that is, in the extension
to new territory. But in either,
Lenin 'emphasized, '''unevenness of
development is a feature of
capitalism."12

(To be concludcd)

11 The Development of Capitalism in
Russia, eh. VIII, sec. VI.

12 Ibid., sec. V.
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Internal ~Iigration-III
AsOK MITRA

T I-IE M.iddlc Eastern coun tries
too, are largely dominated by

the feature of the metropolitan city.
About one quarter of the total popu-
lation of Jordan and Syria, 40 per cent
of the population of Iraq and Leba-
non, and 70 per cent of the popula-
tion of Kuwa.it live in cities of
100,000 or more inhabitants. All the
countries of this region have at least
one mctropolis of over 100,000 ;
Iraq has five such c.ities, Saudi Arabia
three and Syria four. Each of these
has the character more or less of a
primate city in which most industry
and services arc concentrated .in and
around the city giving rise to ribbon
formation and shanty towns. Metro-
polisation, primacy and domination
of large centres in the urban pattern
are in this region showing evidence
of the broader problems of uneven
d.;stribution of the population result-
ing obviously from an imbalance in
economic opportunitie5.

Metropolitan dominance continue~
in Africa often in the shape of pri-
mate cities having central cores re-
sembl.ing the structure of western
cities, surrounded by large settlements
of indigenous population living .in
,ghettoes, in bidouv.illes and shanty-
towns. TI1e planned metropolitan
towns, as in many parts of colonised
Asia, were developed to serve the ad-
min.istrative and commercial needs of
the metropolitan governments. Most
of them developed' as a result of non-
African enterprises and were treated as
major centres of non-Afr.ican activity,
Mth little or no attention paid to
the corresponding urban or peri-urban
population. This has certainly added
complexity to the economic and so-
cial aspects of urbanization in Africa,
for until recently some of these towns
were not considered suitable habitats
for permanent African settlement. In
recent years, however, some govern-
ments have adopted an urban policy
to assist the growth of a more .inti-
mate urban society, with a predomi-
nantly African population, Dakar and
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Nairob.i being two examples of such
an approach by way of modern met-
ropolitan towns, each characterised by
special features. The metropolitan
character of African cit.ies serves to
perpetuate the advantages as weII as
the disadvantages of their colonial
oirgin. The pull of family and friend-
ship ties, and the desire for educa-
tion and employment opportunibes
are important causes of migration.
Lack of adequate means of communi-
cation impedes movement betwten
country and town and favours the
increase of a tribe of African rural
townsmen who spend a definite limit-
ed per.iod of time in city for lack of
residential facilites and of communi-
cation. Disparity between local prices
and wages exists everywhere placing
at variance not only city and country
dwellers but also the inhahitants of
the large towns and port cities and
those of the smaller urban centres.
Kinship responsib.ilities put bur-
densome demands on the urban em-
ployee. In Nairobi, in 1935, .it was
estimated that 50 per cent of the
workers in the private sector, and 25
per cent of those in the publ.ic sec-
tor, were earning less than the basic
minimum, but sending half of their
wages to relatives in the country, re-
ceiving nothing in return. On the
other .hand African women have
gained in status through urban.isation.
As a result of the weakening of tra-
ditional ties in the towns and remo-
val from the restrictions of village l.ife,
many women have found new free-
dom in the cities. A greater variety
of jobs are being opened up to them
in the towns and their part.icipation
comes often on equal basis with men.
An essential feature in every indepen-
dent Afr.ican country which bids fare
to quicken the pace of urbanisation
is the placing of education in the'
front Line of national p1anmng, so
much so that several African countries
spend as much as one-fifth of their
total revenue on education from
which towns obviously have been the
prime benefidary, often to the dis-
advantage of the rural areas, in terms
of the quality and quantity of the
available facilities they receive, as
well as in the drain to the cities of

the educated and sem.i-educated
youths. This rapid expansion of edu-
cation has, in some places, been chal-
lenged by the paucity of mobility
mechanism outside the formal school
system, such as systems of appren-
ti"eship and the development I of
small businesses to prov.ide alternate
occupations and social mobility. This
in turn has put a prem.ium on pri-
mary education for occupational suc-
cess. African Governments have their
Own share of the problem of regulat-
ing the flow of restless unemployed
youths to the towns which they have
sought to meet by a variety of youth
training schemes. In many African
countries modern forms of appren-
ticeship have been introduced, parti-
cularly in the cities, which are being
expanded especially through western
business and industrial concerns. In
the town of Ibadan, for example, it
was found that some 2 million appren-
tices were learning a wide range of
arts, crafts and services, from the
tradit.ional skills of wood-carving
and bronze-casting to the contempo-
rary one of electrical wiring, dry
cleaning and local trade.

Similar characteristics are notice-
able in the urban populations of La-
tin America with its historic and eco-
nomic emphasis on metropolitan ci-
t.ies. The numbers of families of re-
sident workers on the large estates
have continued to decline owing to
mechanisation of agriculture, sh.ifts in
commercial crops, and resident work-
ers' claims to land reforms. Small
cultivators are feeling the .burden of
population increase, deterioration of
their land through unavoidable ex-
haustion and over-tilling, and declin-
ing opportunities for local seasonal
wage labour on the large estat~~:. The
small village, consisting of a small
and loosely organised cluster of fa-
m.ilies, constituting a primary neigh-
bourhood and usually found in com-
bination with still more dispersed
settlements by single families, is more
often in evidence than large agricul-
tural villages. Present rural trends, in

. spite of populat.ion increase, seem to
be in the direction of even greater
dispersal and impermanence of rural
settlements, including the springing up
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of many ~rregular line settlements. In
recent years attempts have been. made
in Argentina and Venezuela, Colom-
bia, Mexico and Peru to build up lo-
cal and intermediate urban centres on
the pr.inciple that most of the new
jobs will have to be created outside
agriculture but will involve resettle-
ment of persons who were in agricul-
ture. 1l1~Stask in Latin America
has been made difficult by the historic
fact that small towns that are the
traditional administrative, marketing
and servicing centres for the rural
neighbourhoods ~n Asian countries,
for example, have seldom carr~ed out
these functions very effectively in La-
tin America. The c~ties that lie bet-
ween the extrcmes of thc great agglo-
merations and the small local centres
suffer from lack of effective regional
planning which aga.in is both difficult
and expensive. These intermediate
cities ~nelude (a) provincial capitals
(which for lack of major industry or
other new functions have tended to
become ruralised), (b) rapidly grow-
~ng centres of diversified manufactur-
ing and commercial services for im-
portant hinterlands, more in the na-
ture of company towns, (c) coastal
resort cit.ies which are undoubtedly
attractive for tourists but not satis-
factory for the indigenous population,
and, (d) ncw cities arising out of thc
creation of .industries and depending
on local rcsources-primarily steel and
petroleum products.

In thc developing nations urban~-
sation is proceeding more rapidly than
improvement ~n the social and econo-
mic indicators, except those related to
health. A common feature of ur-
banisation in developing countries is
the level of unemployment among
tne y!?ung population, even among
those with considerable levels of edu-
cational and techn~cal attainment. *

"'On the 1961 Census data of India
some analyses were made of the
level oli unemployment and of resident
migration differentials in employment
and unemployment in age groups of
15-34 and 35-59 for males. This yiel-
ded a picture of lengthening shadow
of unemployment over the younger
educated migrants in the .age group
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Although the economic indicators,
particularly the industrial ones, are
most highly correlated to the urbani-
sation level, reflecting their elose in-
terrelation, the fact that changes in
the level of these incI.icators often lag
behind urbanisation levels sugests
that many developing countries are
overurbanised from the standpoint of
their economic development. A Un~t-
ed Nations Workshop which reccntly
studied the problems of Afr.ican ur-
banisation, observed that disparitIes
in the ways and standards of l.iving
between town and country dwellers
are so great that flight from land
seems inevitable. Among the rt;corn-
mendations this Workshop listed
were, first, adoption of administrative
and economic decentralisation mea-
sures designed to aTtract rural mi-
grants to smaller urban centres; se-
condly, the establishment of viable
industries and the stimulation of
growth of centres at intermediate
points away from cities; thirdly, rc-

.gulation and control of development
of cities and peri-urban land and ad-

of 15-34 compared to the older age
group of 35-59. While the proportions
of illiterate, non-working male mig-
rants are almost universally smaller
among the younger age group of 15-34
than in 35-59 denoting a buoyant
market for unskilled jobs among
younger workers, the proportions of
non-wo*ing literate, but without
educational level, male migrants are
apparently more in age group 15-34
than those in 35-59. Similarly, the
proportion of male migrants not work-
ing but with .primary or junior basic
or matriculation or higher secondary
qualifications rises more steeply or
even startlingly in age group 15-34
from those for male migrants with
university degree or post-graduate
degree other than technical diploma.
FUJI' every 100 110n-working males
in each city the unemployment among
non-working male migrants was pro-
portionately higher than that of the
non-working resident males in age.
groups 15-34 and 35-59, which is proof
of in-migrants and the working of the
urban pull in several growing indus-
trial cities.

jacent areas; fourth.ly, strengthening
of urban community development
schemes; and lastly, the strengthen-
ing of programmes of education,
training and research with a view to
adapting African education to the
changing social, political and econu-
mic problems of both rural and ur-
ban areas. But, while wholesome
policies are easy to formulate on the
financial and adm.;nistrative levels, it
is difficult to disregard the external
economies of large population con-
centrations and settlements of a met-
ropolitan type, the range of cons-
traints encountered in respect of de-
centralisation, the rlifficulties en-
countered in controlling migration,
the built-in advantages of internal
cconomics of scale, and the short-
comings of small or single industry
settlements. *

Reverse Flow
Studies of internal migration have

been mostly concerned with rural to
urban flow and what influx of rural
populations does to towns and cities.
Few studies have been made of the
effects on the rural population of the
reverse flow, that is, of turn-round
migrat.;on from urban to rural areas.
Still fewer studies have been made of
the effect of flow of skilled man-
power-whether administrative, scien-
tific, technical or managerial-from
the big city to the small town. Both
are phenomena of considerable im-

*At the other end, of course, are the
diseconomies of large countries which
are largely the result of what may be
called overurbanisation and have
served to. renew attention on the pfan-
ning of metropolitan areas and new
towns. These diseconomies appear in
the form of poverty, disease, slums,
economic inefficiency, traffic conges-
tion, social problems, political discon-
tent, burgeoning cif social overheads
and public services, separaticm. of
residential from work areas and'resul-
ting commuting problems, of traffic
and parking, land speculatiOon .and
misuse, high cost of public welfare,
poor conditions of work and a feeling
of hopelessness in the idle migrant
population.
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partance taday which, cansciausly 'Or
uncansciausly, canstitutes an .impar-
tant strategy in develaping backward
areas 'Or stimulating ecanamic deve-
lapment and reg.ianalisatian.

This reverse flaw is nat a new 'Or
recent phGnamenan. Such flaws
have been engineered either by cam-
pulsian 'Or indenture 'Or by ingen.iaus-
ly 'Organised recruitment under what
in several develaping cauntries has
been knawn as the Sard~lIi 'Or leader
system, ta attract large masses. 'Of
skilled and semiskilled lahaur, teclmi-
c.ians and professianals like engineers,

- teachers, medical men and ather
service carps ta 'Open plantatians,
mines and ather extractive 'Or pra-
cessing industrie~.in Asia, Africa,
Madagascar, Mauritius, West Indies,
Australia 'Or Lat.in America. In the
wake 'Of wars, particularly 'Of each 'Of
the twa Warld Wars, and the
resultant redrawing 'Of baundaries,
Gavernments have brought abaut sig-
nificant migratians and through them
significant changes in the ethnic, lin-
gu.istic, industrial and cultural cam-
pasitians 'Of their barder problems.
The necessity 'Of stimulating ecana-
mic develapmcnt .in backward sparsely
papulated areas has pcrsuaded gavern-
ments ta affcr variaus farms 'Of incen-
tives, cancealed 'Or uncancealed can-
cessians and hardship ban uses, by
wav 'Of wages, impraved hausing,
health. educatianal and ather types
'Of sacial and cultural facilities, inclu-

, , ding facilities by way 'Of hame visits
- and exchange and remittance 'Of

earnings ta regulate flaw 'Ofpapulatian
in certain directians.

The rcturn flaw from urban ta
rural areas has been bath .induced
and valuntary" Induced flows :have
been brought abaut by gavernment
'Or carparate badies Ithrough prefer-
ential incentives, cancessians and
hardship ban uses ta professianal, edu-
catianal, scientific, technical and
civil servicc persannel. Valuntary
flaws 'Occur through retirement, de-
mahilizatian, scarcity 'Of hausing, em-
playment and ather appartunities in
the tawn 'Or city. The new profita-

- bility 'Of agriculture alang with accele-
ratian 'Of resource-based \ industries
and dispersal 'Of consumption-based
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industries by cancentratian 'Of papu-
latian has recently witnessed the re-
turn ta the village 'Ofcritical masses 'Of
papulatian capable 'Of tauching 'Off
impressive sacial change. Case study
after case study has demanstrated haw
the new mess sage from the tawn
abaut an improved seed 'Or irrigatian
practice 'Or an agricultural implement
casually brought in through marri:1ge
'Or return 'Of a demabilized saldier, has
brought abaut revalutians in autlaak
and practice, creative 'Of material and
cultural wealth. The migrant from
the urban ta thc rural area is truly
acting as a critical mass far bringing
abaut accelerated sacial change
amang seemingly stagnant sacieties.

Similar changes have came abaut
through transfer 'Of skilled and trained
technical and professianal persannel
and their famnies from the big city
ta the small tawn 'Or the single in·
dusry 'campany' tawns. A wholt:
edifice 'Of demagraphiQ investigat.ian
awaits ta be built up around these
three phenamena 'Of rural ta rural.
urban ta rural and urban ta urban
migrat.ian because in the cantext of
ecanamic and sacial develapment,
in develaping cauntries, material and
cultural progress really depends lar-
gely on activating the rural base
through the raising 'Ofagricultural pro-
ductian and expansian 'Of agra-based
industries. 111e demagraph.ic fcatures
'Of these critical masses 'Of migraut
papulatians-their sex and age struc-
ture, educat.ian, material status, ecana-
mic and industrial status, emplayment
features 'Of wamen-falk, child-spacing
and ather narms, nutritian, martal.ity
and marbidity-are baund ta gene:-
rate significant chain effects in rural.
and intermediate urban centres.

Apart farm the analysis 'Of in ternal
migratian by numbers and a broad
classificatian 'Of sex-age groups, by
place 'Of 'Origin and directian 'Of mig-
ratian and their further distributian
by accupatian and industry, ather
demagraphic characteristics 'Of the
migrant papulatian await further
study. One 'Of the majar areas m
which demagraphic infarmatian .is
lacking is the dfferent.ial fertility
amang migrants from rural ta urban
areGS and the effect of .migratian 'On

thc size 'Of migrant hausehalds. Sam-
ple studies have been undertaken an
the size and campasit.ian, 'Ofthe hause-
hald and the campulsians put by the
demands 'Of kinship and traditianal
ties and the respansibility put an mig-
ranh's in the tawn 'Of educat.iI?g rela-
tians and ca-villagers fram the hame
villagC!. Studies have been recr:ntly
made .in India an fertility patterns 'Of
migrants and their relatianship ta
better health, sanitat.ian, medical and
diagnastic facilities, better nutrit.ian
and educatian and the level 'Of wages
and cmplayment. Impartant abser-
vatians have been made haw security
'Of income and housing tends ta raise
the fert.ility level amang law incame
groups "in urban areas, haw with
better, thaugh not ample, housing,
fertility seems ta register a decline as
in the new hausing calanies 'Of Hang
Kang.

In Latin America it has been faund
that fertility rates in the law incame
settlements in cities appear ta be
generally very high in spite 'Of the
large number 'Of illegal abartians.
In Santiaga at the time 'Of the 1960
census, fertility rates in law incame
groups 'Of the c.ities with a tatal papu-
latian 'Of 600,000 amaunted ta 44 per
thausand, far abave the natianal rate
'Of 35 ta 36. Infant martality amang
migrants remains ta be studied sepa-
rately alang with studies 'Of marbid.ity
and mortality classified hy census 'Of
death. Differences in life expectancy
amang resident and migrant papula-
tians are anather area an which wark
stilI awaits ta be undertaken.

In" this particular field, better diag-
nostic faciIit.ies available in the tawns
wiII probably render camparisians
with rural areas d.ifficult but a "begin-
ning needs ta be made in Camp2!;ng
the marbidity ~nd martality patterns
'Of migrants with lc~lild-spacing pat-
terns 'Of migrants in (.ities. The mar-"
riage and child-spacing patterns 'Of
migrants in cities have been
studied in small samples in several
develap.ing caun tries ~)arliC¥1larly in
cannectian with family planning pro-
grammes. But these studies have
been taa small and restricted ta per-
IT'.it conclusians an a national scale.

(Oonoluded)
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Meaning, Please
Some writers tend to drown the

subject matter by using grand.;loquent
language .. Rec~ntly, going through
the Apnl 11 lSSUCof your journal
I came across the phrase "hawkish
Meph.istophelian glamour." Besides,
cOlll~,yo';! l~t ,~1e know the meaning
of. dovlsh braggadacio" etc. 1
Wish you suggested to humble readers
like, us a list of the dictionaries which
we are supposed to buy in order to
understand the articles published III
your esteemed journa1.

.~
min.isters and governors and the
posting of para-military forces under
tl~e ~entre's command anywhere, ar-
bltranly, the present ruling c1ass has
now come out aga~nst the time-
honou:ed c~nce.pt of autonomy in
educational mshtutions. .The police
have now been told that whenever
they came to know of any organised
breach of law in a college or univer-
sity, it is thcir duty to go and deal
with it without waiting to be offi-
cially informed by thc authorities
concerned! But are the rulers ~n
Delhi quite sure that the Naxalitc
ideology has not already spilled over
to tne Delhi Univers.ity campus? To
the forests of Kumaon division, thc
open fastness of Bijnore distr.ict in
U.P.? T? the districts of Sangur
and Hoshlarpur, Rupar and Patiala,
Jullundhur, P11agwaria, Amritsar and
Ferozepur of Punjab and former
PEPSU? To Andhra, Tamil Nadu and
even Madhya Pradesh? Whether it
is. a brain fever of the august politi-
c.lans or parliamentarians, the 'N'
movement has scored the nth time
with their supposed guerilla warriors,
arms catches and hiddcn training
centres.

'New Light On Naxalites'
Apropos your editorial comments

in the 11th Apr.il issue which com-
bi~1eto an amazing degree new light
With old out-worn assumptions, one
has pcrforce to point out that the top
strata of Ind.ia's ruling bourgeoisie are
not so united as they are presumcd
to be by their c1ass opponents. It
has by now become an open secret
that the elite of the Central bureau-
cracy and the middling but ambtious
administrative cadre of West Bengal
are working at cross-purposes. To
make ~a_~ters more complicated,
worse still, prominent Central Cabinet
members have now taken up sides
mak.ing it incumbent for the conten-
ders to, cut across traditional loyalties
of service. Need it be pointed out
that such conflicts as did openly
crop up over the allocation of
portfolios to the advisers (in whicn
the Centre is more keen than Dha-
van), ~nd their status and locus
standi, and the Home Ministry's
continual proddings to super-impose
the Centre's will upon the Gover-
nors, have led to a stalemate, the
~ery reve;se. of what the ultra-Right
mterventlOmsts had bargained for!

Meanwhile the Centre's hallucina-
tions about the Naxalite menace grow
apace. The Home Minister fears
extension of the Naxalite movement
into Assam, nay, the entire North-
Eastern region. From time to time
nightmarish pictures of uninhibitecl
foreign supply are drawn. The big-
business in,terests reflected by the
h~ge com~mes of newspapers, perio-
di.cals, radIO and other mass media
of .i.nformation and propaganda, have
prOjected their anxiety over the
"spilling over of discontent" from
West Bengal into the North-East, yet
they cannot abjure their diehard autho-
r~tarian complex to rule by ~nterven-
hon and to snuff Ollt what little mea-
sure ~f s,eH-rule was given by tl1e
Conshtutlon to the States. Not
content with poaching on the peo-
pIe's pres.erve-ministry-making in the
local legislature-ordering about of

Letters

MRIGANkA SEKHAR RAY

For FRONTIER contact -
SANYAL BROS.
26, Main Ro(\d Jamshedpur-l

Investiture Of Hate
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VISCONTI. is a true ar.\stocrat
of the cmema, moving with

equal ease from the dark, dank
realities of the Neapolitan shuns ~n
Rocco And His Brothers to the baro-
que grandeur of Lampedusa's feudal
territory. His work is a pecu1.iar blen-
di~g of the. naturalist tradition (a
sta;mJ? of h.\s early training with
Renolf) an.d the grand Guignot style
of the Itahan opera. His latest film
The Damned concentrates on the
Essenbecks, a German family of steel
magnates and the period is 1933, on
the eve of the Nazi regime, thc era
of Germany's baptism of fire. Vis-
conti's cl.inioal analysis places the
cha>racters ~nd the background in
the proper historical perspective
w.ithout any glossy attempt at false
drama. or sloppy sentiment. A simple
but vigorous narrative with an un-
bending concern with the social rea-
lities, it carefully rc1ates the charac-
ters with the env~ronment. Slowly,
the disease of the times creeps into
the protagonists and the Essenbeck
family becomes a m.icrocosm of the
contemporary Gcrman neurosis.
Visconti's masterly treatment lifts the
film from the level of an averagc
family in~r.igue and gradually the
whole thmg assumes the prophetic
proportions of the s.ilent German
fil~:s which ,foretold the ~mpending
cnslS. A flud and probing camera
lays bare the human frailties and the
ch;selled beau.ty of the images brings
out the gothlc atmosphere in sharp
focus. The horror of Nazism always
lurl0:.,in .the deep recesses of every-
body s mmd and the shock transforma-
tion of Martin, the junior Essenbeck,
from a queer pansy-type ;nto a hard-
boiled jackboot serves as a quintes-
sence of the whole film, almost its
moral, pointing to the callous sub-
mission of men to a cruel system.
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